
STATE’S COPS
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the convention gave him the
highest plurality of votes any

candidates received for any
office—36 of a possible 47.
Rudolph Torrence, Charlotte
was elected sergeant-at-arms.

In accepting the post, president-
elect Hickman pledged his con-
tinued' support to the NCNLEOA
and asked the cooperation of all
law officers in the interest of
good 'government.

During the opening session
Wednesday morning retiring NC-
NLEOA prexy Amaziah Howell of
the host city presided during the
welcoming program which featur-
ed several Goldsboro officials and
civic leaders. Among these were:
Principal Hugh V. Brown of Dil-
lard School; Miss Frances Oak-
ley, N. C. Mutual Insurance of-
ficial: Mayor Scott B. Berkley:
City Manager I . Page Benton and
Chief of' Police H. A Bane Re-
sponse was by Detective O. H.
Leak. High Point,

, Miss Shirley Lane and N. A.
Stitt furnished music for the pro-
gram. The Revs. B. R. Richardson,
M. W, Morgan and R. N. Coley

handled devotion.- for the ses-
sions.

Federal D \ Speaks
Principal speaker for the

opening session was V. S.
Dist. Attorney for the East-
ern District of North Caro-
lina, Julian T. Gasket!, who
was introduced bv Goldsboro

City attorney Edwin C, Ipock.
The DA spoke on the coordi-
nation of Saw enforcement ef-
fort on the part of city, state
and federal authorities in

crime prevention and the ap-
prehension of criminals. He
stressed the correct interpre-
tation of criminals.
Lieut, ,J. B, Samuels, Durham.

N C.. urged better public rela-
tions on the part of law enforce-
ment officers to create a greater
respect for the officers an to en-
hance the good-will of the offic-
er's city or community. Samuels
also spoke of the need of proper
consideration of nil classes of peo-
ple and. the correct use of search
and seizure warrants.

Sgt. Harold W. Cogdell Kins-
ton demonstrated the art of self-
defense through judo. Deputy
Sheriff J. D. Mr,r,Vole, Greens-
boro and Detective O. ft. Leak,
High Point, were among the king-
pins of the organization, along

with Det. F. Bright, treasurer,
High Point: Sgt. C>. T. Nash. Char-
lotte: Howell, Penn and Hickman.

Speakers at the banquet were
Mrs Della Whitehead Murrain.
State Hospital instructotr. Golds-
boro and A. B Reid, civic leader
of note of Goldsboro

Mrs. Murrain, who is the
wife of George Murrain, a na-
(i’f African, now living ir.
Wilson, N. C.. spoke of her 15
rears residence in Africa with
her husband where they rear-
ed their children. There, she
said, Africans—many of them
„_en,ioy n type of civilization
not too different from ours.
Much of her (imp was spent
in and around northern and
southern Rhodesia where they

were engaged in missionary
work.
Reid said "Negroes have long

ago demonstrated their capacity
to. not only obey the law. but to

Interpret and enforce it. as well
ss be fully integrated into the
complete administration of gov-

ernmental processes on all levels.”
Hammocks Reach Outing

Thursday morning a 17-car
motorcade took the, remaining of-
ficer-delegates and their wives to
Hammocks Beach near Swansboro
where the business sessions were
concluded and an outing taken by
many over the inland waterway to

the ocean
Mrs, Vivian Tillman. Rocky

Mount was chosen president of
the newly-formed Women's .Aux-
iliary to the NCNLEOA. Mrs. Ama-
giahh Howell. Goldsboro, is treas-

urer and Mrs. C. W. Hickman,
Greensboro, was elected vice pres-
ident. Place of next meeting was
left in the hands of a special com-
mittee.

Johnston Library
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

which ic located next door and is
reportedly completely integrated

The group arrived a* the li-
brary at 2:15 p.m. Monday.
The place ivac occupied alleg-
edly by the librarian, one wo-
man and a young child, Rev.
Bryant asked fur » book en-
titled “Philosophy of Relig-
ion,'’ by Brightman. He claims
the librarian, answered in a
firm “no” and referred the
four to the county library.
Permission was then asked by

the two ministers, spokesmen for
the group, to browse around the
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library. They were granted per-
mission o do this, they reported.
They then asked whether they
could borrow books if they found
some they wanted.

“At first the librarian said
‘yes’ ” Rev. Bryant said. "Then
she tola us to go next door. She
informed us that no books were
loaned to anyone, but a white
woman came up at that very in-
stant, and checked out. a book,”
the minister reported.

"The librariar then told us.
‘We don’t loan books to n rs
and claimed she was hard of hear-;

I ing.
When asked how the institu-!

tion was supported, the librarian
allegedly told the four persons
that private donors were respon-
sible for its upkeep.

The reasons for a possible suit,
as related to this reporter by the
ministers, are as follows: (1) The

i county library is not operated at !
; night or on Saturday and as most!

; Negroes must work in the day,
It is almost impossible to use it.

! Children commuting to and
| from school have no place to bor- j
| row books because they get home i
, so late in the afternoon. (3) We i
| believe the library is supported by !
! public money.

Samuel S. Mitchell of the ;
Taylor and Mitchell law firm,

said Tuesday: “We will insist
that Negroes in Smithfield be.
allowed to use the city library.
If it is not supported by pub-
lie funds, then we will appeal
to the sense of decency of
these people The foundation
has been laid for a possible
suit if the library is support-
ed by the taxpayers’ money.
We intend to exert pressure.”

GREENSBORO LIBRARIES
DESEGREGATE

j At about the same time the
: Smithfield delegation was seeking
admittance to the local facility,
the City Council in Greensboro

; officially opened public libraries
in the city for Negroes, but the
swimming pools there will con-
tinue on a segregated basis "for

! i the time being.”
A unanimous vote by members

of the Council adopted a state-
ment of policy Issued by the

! Greensboro Public Library's board
. lof managers that, in effect, de-

, Clares the library desegregated.
This is the policy laid down by

I the board and adopted by the
council.

"The facilities of (he

Greensboro Public Library are
available to any citizen of
Guilford County who can pre
sent satisfactory identifica-
tion,"

[\ As to public swimming pools,
j council turned thumbs down or

¦ the proposal that they be opened
to both rac . at least for the

. rest of the 1057 season.
A petition asking an end to seg-

; regation in the city’s libraries and
; public swimming pools was pre-
; sented to the council on June 27.

i Among the 26 signers were Ed-
| win R. Edmonds, chairman of
the local chapter of the National

; Association for the. Advancement
• of Colored People, and Mrs. Annie
i L-. Gist, mother of Dr. Ann Gist.
; who was denied admission to the
; nil-white Lindley Park Pool on
| June 20.

Rev. Bryant, who hails origin al-
ly from Trenton in Jones County,

is pastor of the Green Chapel
Missionary Church located at
Blount Street in Smithfield. He is

| employed in Raleigh.
Rev. Matthews, a native of Phil-

\ adelphia, has pastured the Giles
Chapel Free Will Baptist Church,
Pine Level. 4 miles west of Smith-

; field. He has held this position for
, several months

Mesdames Smith and Penny are
j outstanding members of Rev. Bry-

; ant's church.

A&T PROFS”'
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

] them to pull aside. They did.
i Dr. Johnson got out, and walk-
; ing toward the officer—who was
S a deputy sheriff—asked what was
the trouble. The deputy replied.
“This is a dry country, what have

. you got in that car?" Nothing but
1 our luggage replied Dr Johnson.
| “Open that trunk and let me
j see

" replied the deputy.

I Dr. Johnson complied and noth-
, ! ing illegal for transportation pur-

poses was found as expected.
Dr Robinson said that he was

j s.'dl in (he car vait'ng for Dr,

Johnson when he h'-ard the
(letupv sat, “I'll have to take
you boys in.’’

Dr. Robinson said that he
was still in the ear waiting for
Dr. Johnson when he heard the,

charge 0 ”

At this point the deputy crouch-
ed his hand near his gun and
yelled. “Don't you tayk to me like
that. I am a good sheriff. Some
of these sheriffs down here would
hurt, you for talking to them that
way. You had better learn to talk
like this boy here.” With this he
turned and went to his car and
called for help. A car driven by
a man in plain clothes appeared
on the scene. The deputy instruct-
ed the man to drive his car in

|so that he could chauffeur his
I “catch” in
j "He carried us into Hartwell,

i Georgia, the county seat of Hart
County; had u s to get out of the
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car ana lea us into a uilapiuafeu.

frame building which turned out

to be the jail. He frisked us at
the cell door, but before entering
we asekd to use the telephone to
make some contacts. This request
was renied.

“There were three small cells
vwiicii opened into a narrow
way. Another walkway led to a
stool surrounded with filth which
was available to all, A water fau-
cet hung above it. Three bunks
covered with dirty mattresses and
one bench completed the align-

ment of fixtures and furniture.
“We were integrated with

seven white men of the low-
est estate—some had legs cov-
ered with sores others cf the
dope fiend type, and some,

plain victims of circumstan-
ces.
"We seated ourselves on the j

bench and watted for further de- j
I velopments. It wasn't long before:
! one of the white inmates came j
1 over and began questioning us a- i
bout our confinement. After our!
story he began telling us about i
the entire set-up.

"First, he said that we had the ;
i wrong license plate on our car,

"Second, you look as if you

1 might have some money or. you.;
"And third, vou are going to !

i pay some money to get out of;
! here.
| “He paused, and then said, you

I see there are only two deputy.
! sheriffs in this county and one,
' of them is the high sheriff’s bro-.
j ther."

"It was not long before a trus-
tee that had the run of the place

I came up to us and talked as if
| he were expressing his sympathy.

"He asekd if we had any mon-
ey. I said no. Dr Johnson said
that, he had about sixty dollars

; The trustee then sard that it
would cost us $103.00 to get. out.

j We stated that we would like to
: get out as early as possible. He
repeated that we would need $lO3

, and went away.
"One of the fellows told os

that at least the food there
was good. At supper time each
received one cold fish on cold
rice, a tomato sandwich and
a tin cup of ice tea.
"We ate very little of it. 1 1 Dr.

Robinson. 1 settled for the tea.

"The trustee came around later
in the evening and needled us

¦ , again, saying, that our freedom
I would cost $103.00. Again, I said

1 had nothing. Dr. Johnson quot-
ed his same sixty dollars. Then

. the trustee said, “Try talking to
1 the sheriff w.tsn he comes around

; tonight, he is a reasonable and
understanding man. He went a-

. way.

"About 11:30 he returned and
i ; announced that he was making
- his last rounds for the evening.

| Then he looked at us and said.
'Do you want me to tell the sheriff

¦ anything • for you when he comes
in tonight, or perhaps leave a note

. on his desk?'
-We answered yes. tell him that

we would like to get out. then if
possible—that we would do any-

, thing that we could to be let out..

“Around
J wo a.nv, two men

. came upstairs and stopped in

1 i front of the ceil door. After gaz-

i ing abit, the large fellow in plain

clothes—who was the sheriff
said to the deputy, There are too

many in there, those colored boys

. j haven't got any ¦ place to sleep.

Let’s take them out- and place

I them in a cell downstairs. He
! then passed some keys to the dep-

i uty and said, ‘Open the door'
, j "The sheriff led us downstairs

not to a cell, but to his office He
• ¦ said nothing to us as he took a

l f:ea t behind his deck. The deputy
! took a seat and kept hi? eyes

clued on us——he was wearing a

jRU
'While the sheriff was fumbling

1 over papers on his desk and m
drawer.-,'l said. Sheriff may I ask

;you a question? He answered yes.

What is the charge against us.
He didn't answer.

"He placed some papers on the
! desk, then looked up and said, 'Do

: you two want to get out of here?’¦ We answered in the affirmative.
' i -He said. ‘Sign this paper.' We

: did. Then he looked ?t Dr. John-

son and said. It will cost you

: $60.00 and you $20.00.' I then m-

i quired of the sheriff, why $20.00
‘ i tor me 0 I was not driving and it

' j is not. my car. What is the charge

j against, me ,
"The sheriff countered by sa>-

! ing. You don't have to pay if you
| dont want to. You can stay m un-
til morning and fiaht yenr f

across the street in conn; bu.

they are going to be hard on vou
| over there. I am easy on you

"We paid, and were allowed to
j leave Hartwell in Hart County.

, ; Georgia and Sheriff C. I v,h!l "

I aker and his two deputy sheriff -,

’ | Returning from New Orleans,

;! We crossed the Alabama state line

j into Georgia and into Dade Coun-
* ! £y#

: ¦ “We were cautious not to vio-
? i late any of the traffic rules and
‘ i stayed around twenty miles per

| hour. We noticed a car pulling
! out a side road into the main
! thoroughfare. We blew our horn

1 ! to warn the driver of our ap-

’ j proaching car.
"We soon found out. that i

; ! was another sheriff. We passed
'.the intersection and the sheriff

pulled in behind us. He said noth-
ing; but. rode us bumper to bump-

er to the county line."

BONUS MONEY
(CONTINUE!, FROM PAGE I,

any one merchant during a "¦ eeK

can be counted.
Tb* re is a relling of $35.0(1

per week for grocery purchas-
es.

All entries must be In the
j office of the CAROLINIAN

I Monday noon following tb?
expiration dale of the. current
bonus money period
Entries must be separated by

ihe week and enclosed in an en-

velope with the name and ad-
dress of the entrant.

In the event of the same a-
mount of purchases by more than j
one entry, the award will be di- j
vided.

All entries must hear the name !
of the store from which purchase j
was made.

Ail entries must abide hv
the rules or same will be dis-

ou.alM-d if only one variance
is observed.

Weekly purchase totals
should be shown on fjarb pac- I

THE CAROLINIAN

ket and total placed or. the. |
outside of the envelope carry-

ing the period’s entry along
with name and address.

Bonus money earners will
be announced in the issue fol-
lowing the closing of each pe-
riod.
All entries remain the property

of The CAROLINIAN.
All tallying is final when the

names of the Bonus Money earn-
ers are announced in The CARO-
LINIAN. and no responsibility is
accepted by this newspaper be-
vend that point.

No receipts from banks will be i
considered, except payments on |

mortgages.

I (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 1
Whites May Force
students from Whitakers school to

j Edgecombe school at Leggett, 13 |
! miles away.
i Payne said the pupils had previ-
i ously attended Whitakers school,
I "many for their entire s.-hool ca- j
| roev," and most of them have re- ;
I Mdenfial and church tics in tne !
: community.

"Inasmuch as these .students
are the only white students rtf
(he rminty who have not been

free to return to schools atten-
ded last year nr in previous }
years, and that students resid-
ing in Leggett go to Tarboro
or other schools of (heir i
choice, these citizens resent I
what thev feel is discrimina-
tion against them. ’ said Payne.
He contended the board acted ;

I -‘without consideration for the hap- |
! piness. welfare and best interests 1
i ol the pupil? thus assigned."

2-YR.-OLD MURDER
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

| ; had been missing from home here j
; since December 30, 1955.

Sheriff Charlie Rumple said
, White's wife came to him a-
i bout t>vo weeks ago and blurt-

ed ou* the story of the year

and a half old slaying.
| He said she told him T can't !
i stand it anymore ”

i The woman said she and her son j
| witnessed the slaying, but were I

• ] threatened with harm if they told -
II the. story. She said her husband j
i ; gave the buy a bicycle ns a bribe j
ij to keep him from telling about!
-! the slaying.

She said she helped white
drag the body to woods near

i their tenant farm house and

that he disposed of the body la-

ter bv burying it in a sawdust
pile

'¦' Rumple took a sang of convicts j
: j to the While- home yesterday and 1¦ ; started to dig ai the first sawdust 1
: I down, they discovered a leg-bone i

i n.i’e they found. About four fee! j
Then they unearthed the entire :
skeleton.

• SOX CHARGED
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE D

: The dead men's uncle. Walter j
1 1 Young of Route 1 Knightdale, pos- ,

i ted bond of SI.TOO for Young, who

I is scheduled to appear at a coron- j
or ; jury hearing on July 2‘-

' I Raleigh.
Deputy Sheriff V F. Vt>l-

kins of V‘-ike County said
slaying followed an ail night

sesion of arguing and abuse.
(he elder Young "dished out”
in r’er- ful helpings to his wife
and 10 rhi’rtren. The father
was said to have been partially
i’ tnxicated.

: | The father stood in the yard of i
the home around A- m Monday !
rtioid’’- r. Tm going to get my gun

everybody in there”
: James. Jr. beat his father to the

i ! bedroom where he seized a 12
¦ cauve shot sun and fired as the en- j

~ raged man reached the front door. ;
Mouth Blasted Away

J?mr. Sr. f^-11 deed orsoss the
‘' threshold (/ the door, a'l of his i
>! mouth torn way by the blast. ;

Deputy Watkins and Constable |
• J. J Barbour, who assisted in the i

! | -lvestivitio , said Young had a I
¦j reputation for abusing his family •
: : "I've never soon him cold so- j
') her in two years. ' said Watkins.
’ | “And I’ve never seen him dead I
¦A drunk. He's always in between.”
'! The officer said witnesses told !

j him Young came in Saturday at
’! 2 am drunk and slept, on the

- - <,p- porch Ho was drinking yes-

, - rd.-'V 1 i-vvn. N't drank r>o

; <Jtir ng the day. according to
J j his report?.

Hr was lust trying to make a

,' his immediate family as well
i as with his brothers and sisters"

11 said Watkins.
; ! Walter Young, the uncle who

_ I arranged for the youth's bond.
>! sad the father was not. unneees-

- j aarily rough on the boy
“He war-just trying to make a

- j man out of him." said the uncle
l; Wake County Domestic Rela-
; I fiens Court records show Young

: j has been in trouble for assaulting
i his wife since 1955. His most re*
i ; cent arrest was January 22, when
¦ I he received a 12-month road sen-

tence for assaulting Mrs. Young.
;; His appeal of the sentence was

I ! pep ding in Superior Court r-t the
' I time of his death.

JOHN KA£PFR
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE It

ociction with Ch-dc." one cf the
defendants Crawford said.

Th’-cc C'inton School girls test!-
• fi.ad Monday that Cook and Kas-

per helped them organize n "Ten-
i nr:,so* White Youth" ov-Ti/afion

•o work for separation of the r.s-
--; res Crawford also noted that ear*
; “er in th» trial, now in its second
; v-Hc. j| was shown C-ok signed!
:v:i 46d ,Jpp J bonds With IvS'-OaU i

i when the lanky, one-time New ¦
Yorker vvau convicted on a nrcwj- j

j ous charge of violating U. S. Dir- !
I triefc Judge Robert L Taylor’s in- |
| junct’on.

T: 'p Reverend Turner, a
handsome young Baptist inln-

i inter, was attacked about 15
mlnules after he delivered! the
Negroes to school on the Dc-

( rember d»v when trouble at
Clinton High fichool reached a
new peak

H has taken national guards-

men vHh tanks (o pul down
j the disorders that erupted

when the school first was In- ¦
(rr.ited las' August.

I Turner’s testimony would be the

! lirst dealing with his own fight

Witaesses atthe timehad said he j
put up a Igo od show” of resist- j
ance but he was left with injuries ,
requiring medical treatment.

Turner was assisted in his escort
of the Negroes by James Lf:o Bur-
nett, a straight-speaking executive

|of a Clinton Kniitinx uiiii; and
lawyer Sidney Davis. Burnett
said he was there "because of my

beliefs in what is right ancr what is ,
wrong.”

Davis said. ‘T had learned the
pastor of my church was going to j
be there and I went there to see

i what 1 could do to help him.”
Prosecutor Crawford said he had

| about 15 more witnesses and could
nut possibly finish the Gov-mo-
ment's case today,

"It may run two or three mote

days," he said

A ward To Newkirk
t CONTINUED ON PAGE 2)

Kicssivc attacks were success-
fully executed upon the luera
live targets, resulting in tlx-
destruction of twenty two en-

emy vehicles amid flame and
explosion.
Newkirk exhibited coolne.,-: tin

I dor fire in his support action, By

1 his outstanding courage and de-
• votion to duty, Airman Newkirk

1 brought credit upon himself, h
’organization, and the United
i States Air Force
| Son of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Nrnv-
: kirk of Wilmington. Newkirk is
| married to the former Miss Es-
; ther Perry of Raleigh. They rr-
i side at A-14 Washington Terrace
j with their son, Loon Alexander,
20-nionihs-old.

ODDS & ENDS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE .11

! mortally wounded by hso i7-y.--.sr-
• old son. who felled him with a
; shotgun blast as he crossed the
doorway heading for the vow

| same gun "to kill them fill" ac
: cording to his threat.

The above is the account of
the affair given by member?
of the slain man's family, it
should be carefully checked
and if true a thorough inves-
tigation should be nude to
find out why the officers re

| fused to come and lock th i<
crazed man up. They are paid
for doing just that and ii is
certainly not for them to de-
cide what will be done about
their prisoners after they have
arrested them
It was most unfortunate for this

I man to lose his life in such a
i horrible way But when it is con-
sidered what might have hap-
pened had this man been allowed

; to get hold of his gun. the refusal
of the officers to answer the call

j from that home is really appal-
! ling. It is no credit of theirs that
this family escaped being shot to

i death by the drunken man and
had they seen fit. to do their duty
that man's life could have been
saved.

OLD FORT SCHOOL
(CONTINUED FROM PACT D

have .their children admitted.
Tfp;r-r ?cd that he ‘ '• sc-

! how the school board \v;U get. a-
' round it (integration! this time."

It. is expected that a ru'hng v ill
ibe made on the applied .on- -.-

i the next meeting of the McD-va cl!
County School Board.

D. C. VIRGO
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE (i

gee Institute, Alabama, 1909-
1910: Fisk University, N ;-.h-
viile, Tenia.. 1910-1911; receii
ed the B.S. degree at A T
C-ollceg, Greensboro, in 19!?.;
B.S, degree, Columbia Univer-
sity, New York. 1931; and the
M.A decree, Columbia, 193?.
He taught science and mathe-

matics at Elizabeth City ii;a'

Teachers College from 1913 m
( 1915: served as principal of Wii-
j listen High -School and ETAOIN
listen Industrial High and Ele-
mentary School, 1915-1929: taught
at Bethlehem College, Jamaica,

, 1936-1938.
From 1941 to 1949 Air Virs;o

taught English at St. Augus-
tine’s and was English instruc-

! tor at Shaw University (luring
I the 1949-50 school year.
' Mr. Virgo returned to St. Au-
; gustine’s in 1950 as registrar and
English instructor and remained'

, until his retirement in 1955.

CANCER VICTIM
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1;

Incal court history came to an
expected, if not astounding

! end.
For, Gilliam who reportedly

! pumped six shots which made 18
a.nd resulted in the death

i of Mrs. Lillie Reid Perry, his “girl
' friend”, it. is the end of a spec-
• tacular career, one that, still has
, another chapter of courtroom ac-
tion to survive, Mrs. Reid’s father,
Roy Perry, has entered a suit a-
gainst Gilliam for 50 thousand

j dollars because of the death of
i his daughter, allegedly co-owner
, of the Pine Motel, a swanky hos-

• telry on N.C. Highway 29 about 5
miles north of the city.

Gilliam ph-aded nolo enn-
tendre to a second degree
murder charge, and his attor-
ney attempted to show self de-
fense. Evidence in the trial in
Mecklenburg Superior (curt
showed that hr- shoi (he wo-
man several times following
an argument over the Motel,

which they owned together.
I "I think hr has killed two wo-
- men—certainly he has killed this
; one,” Judge Dan K Moore ;.. ;d
| in sentencing Gilliam.

The reference was made to the
; death Os Gilliam’s wife who died
! several weeks ago ol 0 heart at-
i tack.
j The fatality is believed to be
j the result of her helping Gilliam
to secure lawyers and bond, which

! was set at 15 thousand dollars,
j shortly after Mrs. Reid was killed.

Commenting on the circum-
stances surrounding the death
of Mrs, Terry, Judge Moore
said the case was similar to
others he had heard in that
“time after time when a man
and a woman live in adultery,
It ends in a shouting or eul-

-1 ting.”
The 15-29 year sentence va- >0

i make sure Gilliam did not uo
jreleased from prison, he raid. A
doctor foe the defense, told th ’

: son, Jacqueline and Theresa Fer-
j veil, Linda Jones, Frances Boyd,
j Lester Ferrell, Marie Lee Boyd,

i Bobby Jean and Dianne Ewards.
! Many gameas were played. He
i received lots of nice gifts

Many friends here attended
| the funeral Sunday of Mrs. Annie j
18. Swintue, which was held rt j
! Williams Giove Baptist Church;
i near Raleigh.
! A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

To talk with God. No breath is
lost, Talk on!

To walk with God. No siren s'h
is lost. Walk on 1

j To wait on God. No time is tost.
! Wait on!

About 29 per cent of the tobacco
I produced ,n 1958 was exported.

Efficient planning is the key to

successful farming.

I Maintain egg production by

I keeping hens cool during hoi sum-
! liter weather.

court, that, Gilliam suffered from |
j cancer.

‘¦l am familiar with his physical j
'condition,” Judge Moore said, i
“And I am sure any sentence I!
give him will be a life sentence. I

In addition to the Motel, Gil- j
liain reportedly owns property in;

I Charlotte and at one of the
i beaches on the coast. He also has |
| a dry cleaning business in Char- >.
j lotte.

Gilliam shot Mrs. Reid on
Friday, May 24, after taking
her for a ride on the Tom
Short Road, off highway 51.
tie told police the shooting
occurred in his ear and that
he killed her with his pistol
which had been hidden under
a scat of his ear after she

j pulled a knife on him. He was
reSeaod on bond 20 days lat-
er. His wife, Mrs. Etta Mae
Giliiam allegedly raised the I
fifteen thousand dollar bail
and obtained the counselors
before her death.
According to reports his private

physician has given him only six

; months to live because of an in*
' tedious cancer, and various other
ailments including diabetes and
heart disease.

•'¦TATE BRIEFS
1CONTINUED FROM RAGE 11

: held in the Wallace Jail uncier

i $5,000 bond pending the outcome
of a coroner s inquest which is

. scheduled for Tuesday. The child
; ’ war, riding a bicycle when he. was

. 1 hit. The accident occurred on the
. Calico Bay Road about one-ha If
... mile from Teachey.

ESCAPEE NABBED IN D, U.
GOLDSBORO —Charles

Lamb, 18-ycar-old Pikeville
resident, who had led officers
on a chase since escaping from
;> road gang near New Bern in
April, is being held by Wash-
ington, D. C. officials after
being involved in an autanio-
l»ile accident. According to
word received by Deputy
Sheriff Wiley Andrews, Lamb
was the driver of a ear that
piled into a large truck van

I while traveling at a speed of
75 miles per hour. The sheriff
said that be would contact
stale prison officials in Ra-
leigh relative to having Lamb
returned to North Carolina,

HIGHWAY RACERS ARRESTED
CLINTON - state highway pa-

trolman D. w, Williams, driving
an unmarked patrol car. captured
two men in the act of racing on

. the highway Friday. He saw two
¦ and trailed them as they raced
¦ headed east on NC Highway 24

i and trailed them as they raced
1 at, speeds in excess of DO miles an
l; hour. Williams stated that one
¦: of the cars would get into the

lead, then the other. He managed
' to hair, them at Haynes Station.

I about three miles from where he
first, saw them. Both were releas-

: cd a; the County Jail under S2OO
heard lor appearance in the Samp-
son Recorder's Court- on. July 30.

KILLED IN WRECK
SANFORD John David

Brooks of Sanford was killed
mstantly at $ a.m. Saturday
morning when his car wen?

nut of control on a curve on

the highway 8* detour, seme
ri¦;-> miles south of here. .Ac-
cording *0 the State Highway
Patrol, Brooks, who was rid-
ing alone, was traveling at a
high rate of speed and was

unable to make a curve. His
car apparently hit a ditch and
plunged :ohir 274 feet, bounc-
ed back out era <!-,e road and
traveled another $7 feet.
Brooks was thrown from the
ash '-mobile. The patrolman
said the man’s body appeared
to have been hurled some 40
fee! to where it hit the pave
mrnt, then flew into the air
again, moving another 20 feet.

Cary News
BY MISS' MAE N. HOPSON

CARY S'. 'ida.v w.:s Rally Day
at. Lit. Zion Baptist Church. The

1 guest speaker was Rev. Sister Cet-
: ta McNoal of Rhnmkate. Sister Mc-
I Neal's text: 2nd Kings, 7th chap-
ter, 3rd verso. "And there were
four leper.

“ Theme- “Why sit w 6
here til! \vi dir ' Music was ren-
dered by t*.r Mattiv-vc Girls and
vl.iiher, pp:l the Kokand Chapel
Meld Choi''. A nice suits was ac-
knowledged This program was

sponsored by Mv Mattie Baugh

and .Mrs Juanita Hunter
PERSONAL,3

Mr and Mrs. .McKinley Porter
of NT v York, have returned home

: after spending their vacation with
, Mrs Port- r's mother, Mrs. Esther

1 Boyd, 1126 Ferrell St.
| Mr. and Mrs. M Thompson and

children of New York are the
gueasts of Mrs. Thompson's brot,h-

--• r and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Bailey, Durham Road.

Mr, and Mis Melvin Cole and
children. Mrs Etta Harris and
and Mr:-: Yhr.ddeus Evans and chil-

t dren. all of Braddock. Penn., Mr.
children, of Ahoskic, have, return-

j cd to their homos after spending
. The weekend with their parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Evans. Sr. Dur-
j ham Road.
j Mr. Connie R< arcs end riaugh-

| ter, Mrs Jo.mc ;t Evans and chil-

I dren. ,U n ..mi Allen, have gone
1 to Piul&delnhi,'. Penn , to visit Mi

| and Mrs, Davis Heaves and other
re!;.lives and friends.

M ETciic Burrell and son.
Harold, of sls N. Academy St
motored to Morgantcm last week

. and rom some time with Mrs
I Bum.-ll'a brother and sistcr-ln-iaw
* Rev. and Mrs A L. White.

Mr md Mis. Kor.noth Clarke of
: 220 N, Academy St.- Mr. and Mrs.
¦' ' or. Gibbs: ?,lr and Mrs. Edell
! Burl hi K 1 Mara Road spent the
; weekend at Atlantic Beach, S. C.

Lille Richard Lee and Jet* Louis
Price of Roseville spent the ho-
lidays with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Spence Thomas on East John-
son Street.

Little Master Warren Arrington
of 214 East Gray St celebrated
his eighth birthday Saturday even-
ing with a party, with fifteen pre-
sent, Those present were: Tommy
and Joseph Edwards, Howard Pat-
terson. Larry and Sandra Lee
Bell, Cynthia Reaves, John M.
and He) ten Terrell. Hop*

XL S. NO 1 WHITE

POTATOES
5 LEO. I|jc

Cl MBERLAND’S HOMO.

I MILK 48=
HALE GALLON

nfi -~r in -- - v - .vu wtWM vurriß

I OLD FASHION FROZEN

’Dessert 50»
HALF GALLON

SUNSHINE

| Manilla Wafers !
I Lge. Box 28s !

WEEK ENDING SATURDAY. JULY 20. 1957

1 car. t think of a sweeter way
to begin the improvement of our
community than families attending

church '.oeethei.

The “Nickels for Know How”
referendum is coming up August

j 23. Vote!

SEIBERLING
Tires & Recapping

• Tubeless Specialists

ONE DAY'S SERVICE

Town Si Country
j j TIRE SERVICE
J 21S ft, Dawson St. TK 3-5701

RALEiOH, N. C.
'¦rmw i —I innutvuttmlmwwinneirw**
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shop TIP TOP
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DIXIE PRIDE OVEN-READY

BISCUITS -10 c
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1 RED BAND

FLOUR - 79c1
|Pe Koe &PeKoe Vr &T|| m* R |
I Canton Orange S Ga#ll Jm %$ u |
I BLUE PLATE I

1 PEANUT BUTTER “33c I
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I FROSTY MORN HICKORY SMOKI D

jHAMS . 39e
I RED BIRD KINGAN’S RICHMOND

VIEW 18; BACON 58;
|| LARGE ( AN rui'vn 3

TIiKEYS 39* |
1 DOUBLE BREASTED HENS VI to If, i n AVERAGE H
I FROSTY MORN CHUNK FROSTY MORN SMOKED

j BOLOGNA SAUSAGE
I Pound 25c Pound 23c I
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,1 TIP TOP
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11 LARGE, GOLDEN RJPE i
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| Til* TOP

I Salad qt J,®ic I
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